BERKSHIRE BOTANICAL GARDEN
Summer art class
with Carol Ann Morley
camorley@mac.com

Sketching the beauty of Trees

Material list:

Camera or iPhone
Sketch book 11X14 or 14X17 Canson or Strathmore medium *Drawing* surface
Graphite pencils, 2H HB 2B 4B 6B
Erasers- white plastic and kneaded
Eraser shield
Pencil sharpener
Utility knife
Cotton cloth
Tracing paper
Artist masking tape
Large paper clips (to hold paper in place if it is windy)
Prismacolor pencils, include; white, black, indigo blue,
a few greens- limepeel, olive, apple, dark green
Pre-cut framing mat with window approx. 4X6 to use as a view finder
Or Quikcomp - Artist view finder with grid.

Light folding chair
Sun hat
Long sleeved shirt
Bug juice
Warm jacket
Rain jacket
Walking shoes
Sun glasses
Umbrella for sun or rain

Corvid 19 considerations;
Wear a mask at all times
Bring hand sanitizer
We will be working in a large class room with all the doors and windows open
Therefore bring changes of clothing for variety of weather conditions
Maximum number of students will be eight.
Bring your own water/drinks, lunch and snacks.